
VOLUME V. 

SOCCER TEAM WINS FROM 
PENNSYLVANIA 

DEFEATS THE QUAKER ELEVEN IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE GAME 2 TO 1 

On Saturday afteinoon the soccer 
team won its second '!ietory in the 
Intercollegiate Series by defeating 
the strong Penn eleven in a hard
fought, exciting game 2 to 1. The 
game- was played on neutral ground 
at the Moorestown Field Club, 
that being Penn's choice of a field. 
The field was in excellent condition 
and at the beginning of the game 
there was very little wind blowing, 
making playing conditions the best 
that could be desired. 

Penn started the game with a 
rmh and during the earlier paTt of 
the game had the advantage. Only 
the excellent playing of our hack
field men and Tatnall at goal kept 
the opposing line from scoring. 
Our line during this period was 
unable to work well together and 
got in very little good team work. 
Our forwards, however, kept peg
ging away and made several rushes. 
Near the middle of the half Stokes 
threaded his way through the Penn 
bacldield and .smred .-. &a& 
on a hot shot which Howell was 
unable to stop. The Qu4kers still 
continued to force the playing and 
time and again threatened our goal. 
Tatnall played an exceptionally 
brilliant game and made ~everal 

very difficult stops. Near the end 
Watson scored for Penn on a neat 
shot through the comer of the goat. 

In the second bali our team began 
to show its true form and com
pletely 011tplayed their opponents. 
The hackfield continued to put 
up a strong defense and the for
ward line began to force the play at 
a hot Pa<:e. outplaying the Penn 
hacks and threatening their oppo
nents' goal continually. The play
ing of Pennell for Penn in the back
field during this half was especially 
brilliant. He covered t he left side 
of the field well and broke up the 
rmbes of our right wing. Near the 

/ end of the half our team took a 
spurt and on a shot by Cary which 
Howell only partially covered, 
Stok1s, running up, scored our final 
goal. The Penn team continued to 
pilt up a game resistance but failed 
to score on several good chances. 

r 

The line-up:. 
IL\VBUOtD. U. or PA. • 

I~~i0~::::::~.l.b::::::: : : :~:;~ 
Rowntne .. .. .... 1. f. b .. .... .. .. Pennell 
L. V. H. Thomas·. r. h. b . . .. . .. Dunstan 
T . Elkinton ... ... c. h. b ....... ...... Bell 

Longstreth . . ..... 1 h. b .. . .... <K~r.:~~y 
L. R. Thomas .... . r. o ........ . R. Frazer 

~1r;·: ·:~;;~;;;ifi:.:_· ... ·:~:::~:~:~~ 
Referoe-A. M. Addison. Linesmen

G.- and Kneedler. Time of halv~S 
mlnu\1& • Goals for Haverford College
Stok<O, 2. Por Penn-Watson, 1. 
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SOCCER SMOKER 

MusiCAL CJ.Uns HEARD IN NEw MEETING ADDRESSED BY MR. WAL· DR. BABBITT AcTs AS CHAIJUIAN 

CENTURY DRAWJNG ROOMS 

On Saturday evening the Musical 
Clubs · of Lehigh and Haverford 
combined forces in giving an inter

-esting concert in the New Century 
Dr;l.wing Rooms. The bouse was 

well filled and the enthusiasm of the 
audience in encoring every number 
testified to . the suCcess of the affair. 

The Lehigh Glee Club gave "On 
The Sea" (Buck) in excellent style 
directed by T. Edgar Shields

1 
while 

Sellers and Davies offered wtluet. 
Of the Haverford Glee Clubs' two 

selections, "Absent" and "Lar
board Watch," the tatter was the 
favorite. 

R. E. Lock led the Haverford 
Mandolin Club in two selections, 
"Salut d'Amour" and "Chimes 
of Normandy," both of which, with 
their encores, were well played. 
Lehigh played a selection from Wil
liam Tell and also gave a mandolin 
trio. The best number was un
doubtedly the " Rhapsodic Houg
~·" played by Lathem in his 
w6nderfuJ. manner. Wells, of Leo 
high, g&"''8-& reading in dialeet, and 
after the singing of" Por Haverford" 
the chairs were removed an<! danc
ing was begun. 

mTERCOLLEGIATE GYM MEET 

On Friday night, the 28th, the 
Intercollegiate meet of gymnasts 
was held at Princeton. UniverSity 
of Pennsylvania captured the honors 

. of the evening by winning twenty
five points. Princeton placed as 
second with 18 points. The others 
were: Yale, 8; N. Y. U ., 6; Rut
gers, 5; Harvard, 3. 

ALUMNI SOCCER GAME 

A soccer team composed mainly 
of alumni met the Varsity last 
Tuesday afternoon, before the eve> 
ning soccer smoker. The college 
team won the game 2-1, but were 
not playing in very good form. 
The alumni line played fine soccer 
considering their lack of practice 
together, Lester especially being 
of the stellar type. About the mid
dle of the game J. C. Thomas re
ceived a kick which forced him to 
retire for t he remainder of the 
period. 

Line-up: 
ALUliNt. v .USITY. 

Shipley ...... ... . . . . g .. ... . .. .... Tatnall 
Hartshorne,' II. .. 1. f. b ... . .. A. Elkintoo 
Rowntree ........ r. f. b .......... . Porter 

f.c?.:J:~~ ... ~~·.~·. ~- ~-.:: ·.·.: T':"£~ 
Gt<en . ..... . .. .'.1. b •• b .L. V. H. Thomas 
E.CadbUIY, '10 . ... 1. o . .. ......... Young 
H.J.Cad~UIY·' 3 .. 1. i .... ..... ... Stokes 

k~··96 ;··s·::~~c::::::::.r~ 
Spiers, 02 . .. .. .. . r. o .. .. . L. R. Thomas 

Goals: Alumni-Lester; Vanity-5tokes, 
Cary. 

LACE WITH SociAL WORK AS TOPIC 

On Thursday evening, Mr. Wal
lace, Secretary of the Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
spoke to the members of the CivicS 
Club. Mr. Wallace, who is a col
lege man himself, chose to speak of 
some of the child problem's which 
come before the social . worker. 

The speaker was very enthusiastic 
over the progress of social work in 
Philadelphia, where it is needed 
probably more than in any other 
city of the United States. Even 
New York with its huge •lum dis
trict has a lower rate of infant 
mortality than Philadelphia. 

Last year nine nurses were secured 
from the Councils and put on duty 
in four wards. They reduced the 

/ infant mortality forty per cent. 
Mr. W aUace described the effect in 
Chicago where juvenile delinquency 
was decreased forty per cent in the 
districts provided with playgrounds. 
The city needs some strong minds to 
work out their child education and 
~bor problems. Only the "dead 
en4 jobe" ·and IIOIIe of · the good' 
ii)dustries want childrm under six
teen years of age, yet ninety-five 
per cent of the children leave school 
at fourteen years. 

The magistrate court system was 
deservedly scored and the court 
of common pleas, whose judges are 
good men, but the courts are so 
overburdened with petty cases as to 
be from two to seven years behind 
in its docket. 

A bill which would alleviate the 
present evils was introduCed in the 
Legislature last week but was killed 
in the Senate. Different judges 
would be assigned particular kinds 
of cases on which to specialize and 
thus prevent such a monstrosity 
as the discharge .of forty-eight 
juvenile cases in seventy-two min
utes. 

Although the gang has introduced 
a poor alternative bill, it is hoped 
that the Senate will vote to have the 
original bill reconsidered. 

An informal discussion followed 
the meeting. 

NOTES 

€>n Thursday last Dr. Babbitt 
delivered a paper at Newark before 
the Department- of Therapeutics of 
the American Educational Asso
ciation. His subject was, Mucous 
Membranes, Neuroses and their 
Systemic Effects. 

A number of the college students 
. spent a very enjoyable afternoon at 
a tea given last Thursday by Dr. 
and Mrs. Barrett at their borne on 
College Circle. 

As was previously announced, 
the college held a Smoker for the 
purpose of arousing enthusiasm 
for soccer and especially for the 
Penn-Haverford game, to be played 
on Saturday. The Smoker was 
held in the Union on Tuesday night. 
A good crowd attended and a num
ber of alumni made speeches. The · 
speeches were prefaced with cheers 
and songs. Doctor Babbitt, as 
chainnan of the occasion, first 
introduced John Lester, '96. Dr. 
Lester was told that the college 
soccer team was little short of good 
for nothing, but after playing against 
it in the afternoon he was about 
ready to give his informer the tie. 
He even went so far as to believe 
that Haverford had potentially the , 
best team it has ever had. 

Dr. Lester was followed by 
ru;>other gTeat athlete, according to 
Dr. Babbitt, J. Henry Scattergood, 
'96. Mr. Scattergood regretted that 
he had not been able to play in the 
afternoon, but hoped to be here on 
Field Day. He also was very 
optimistic about tha:iOccer team and 
thought the chances were with 
Haverford this Saturday. He ex
pressed himself as vexed with Yale 
for its late cancelment of its game. 

Joseph Sharp, '88, followed with 
assurance that the alumni are 
a lways hack of the college as long 
as they follow no "false gods," in 
spite of the screaming editorials in 
the CoLLEGE WEEKLY and the 
"Haverfordian." He wished to 
bear witness that the alumni were 
responding mnst nob\ y to the late 
"comprehensive plan" for the im
provement of the grandstand and 
athletic field. When completed it 
should be consecrated to the Haver
ford spirit. J . C. Thomas, '08, was 
next introduced as a man from Lan
caster. He felt sure that Haver
ford would not soon be shuffied to 
the background as the larger col
leges and universities took up soc
cer. He was glad to report a start 
of soccer at P. & M . this year and 
thought the future looked bright 
for a good t eam. 

Prof. T. K. Brown, '06, next 
spoke, dwelling upon soccer as the 
ideal form of exercise during the 
'vinter months. Dr. A. G. H. 
Spiers, '02, followed with a snappy 
speech, pointing out the need of 
advertisement and the value of 
soccer as such. Soccer and cricket 
are two games in which Haverford 
should be foremost. To bring this 
about in soccer the fellows mnst 
learn to play with their heads. 
The secret of a victorious team is 
the ability to out-manreuvre their 
opponents. The fellows make good 

(Continued on page 3, column 2.) 
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EDITORIAL 

BEWARE 011 XANTHIPPE! 
The Wife of Socrates 

The good Dr. Johnson has been 
represented as a leader in the van 
of that "great army of electors 
whom neither canvasser nor caucus 
has ever yet cajoled or bullied into 
a polling booth." It was well that 
the good Doctor fell upon the happy 
days of his time. He would have 
had short shrift in Athens when the 
meanest peasant was cajoled into 
making his mark upon the oyster 
shell to ostracise the unhappy 
Atreides. If he lived with us and 
persisted in belonging to that per
nicious "one-third" which shares 
bis "narcotic indiffetence," staying 
away, his lot might not be, neces
sarily, unhappy. But the chances 
are that in a few years, at least, he 
would have been goaded out of his 
indifference with Tetty's cries for 
votes. 

Indeed, is it possible for any man 
to turn a deaf ear to the call of the 
state when man's fair prototype 
shouts so vociferously, "Votes for 
Women?" Presto! 'Tis a day in 
which Xanthippe triumphs and 
Socrates is relegated to contem
plation with well-boxed ears. Let 
her ramp, poor woman ; she will 
get over it ere long. In the mean
time it is enough to-

wink and shut our apprehensions up, 
From common sense of what men were 

and are. 

~he good Friend of the late seven
teenth century wished to be spared 
from the entanglement of a war. 
As a result, the Quaker element in 
Pennsylvania politics has dwindled. 
Out- of which arose t he thought 
that politics was an unholy thing, 
the hotbed of chicanery and the 
breeding place of intrigue. The 
honest gentleman will not go near 
for fear of being tinctured. The 
result ?-a veritable organ of em
bezzlement. Poor Pennsylvania! 
Mayor Blankenburg and his helpets 
have to sit up late at nights correct
ing not what progenitors did not do, 
but what they allowed to· be dmle. 
Even now we hear a shrill cry on 
the wind,-give it to the politician, r the cro<ik, the grafter' the _acceptor 
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of brilleo, the defaulter of public 
funds. It makes a shrill cry, but 
the crier forgets that he, of Dr. 
Johnson's " narcotic indifference.". 
has very little reason to be the. 
mouthpiece .of such &ntiments. 

Fortunately there are those of the 
present day who prefer ra_)her to 
jump into the muddy stream and 
do a bit of rescue work in the current 
than to stand on the shore poking 
poles at the drowning man. In the 
fall of 1906 President Sharpless, 
together with Frank ~'>-Willits, ran 
for the State Legislature against 
Mr. Lutz · and Mr. Thomas V. 
Cooper, of Media--may his shade 
res,t in peaee. The president, in a 
modest way, gives thanks that the 
Republicans were successful. Can 
we be thankful, even if an eight 
thousand majority was reduced to 
a one thousand majority? Watch 
out! Xanthippe will be at the cars 
of old Socrates again! 

/ 

CALENDAR 

Monday-The Senior-Junior class 
game. 

Tuesday- Mission Study 6.30. 
Wedn~day-The annual Y. M. 

C. A. meeting in the oldY. M. C. A. 
room. The meeting will be ad
dressed by President Sharpless. 

Thursday-classical Club meet-
ing in Union, 8.00 P. >1. Dean P. 
Lockwood to speak. 

Saturday-Varsity Socoer team 
to play Harvard at Cambridge, 
3.00 t. "'· The team leaves Phila
delphia 3 .00 P. >1. Friday. 

MUSIC STUDY CLUB 

The members of the Music Study 
Club will give a concert on Friday 
evening, the 4th, at 8.00 P . M., in 
the Union. This is the first time 
that a concert has been given by
the members themselves, and all 
friends of the club are invited. 

A GIFT TO HAVERFORD 

MR. SMITH DoNATES Naw 
GRANDSTAND 

Among the most preosing needs 
of the college in the line of physical 
equipment has been that of a new 
and adequate grandstand for Wal
ton Field. This need has been filled 
by Horace E. Smith, '86, who will 
erect a stand as a memorial to his 
brother, Walter Smith, who gradu
ated from the college in 1890. 

Horace Smith is a very warm sup
porter of Haverford and Haverford 
athletics and has endeared himself 
to the undergraduates as much by 
his personality as by his generosity. 

This stand will be only another 
one of a long list of gifts to the col
lege. 

The members of the faculty and 
their wives entertained the Soph
omores at tea on Tuesday after-

noon. ~-
-We take casure in announc-
ing Love, • 6, as one of the assistant 
managers now with us. 

ACADEMY Of lUIS 

Pbiladelplaia Orchestra 
LEOI'OI.D STOlOWSII; ~ 

SYMPHONY CONCERTS 

SaturJag Eo.., April 5, at 8.15 

Soloiot: Mme. GfRVIULREACHE 
CONTIW.TO 

Same Conctrl Fri. Aft., April~ af J.OO 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Crtdet IDd LaA<:isler A YCS. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
<>1*1 Batw-da,- E_,inp from 7 to 9. 

Daily from 8 A,M. to 3 P.M. 

.SMEDLEY &. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBitB 
:a.n•••a Material 

ARDMORBJ 
Paone. 8Ardmore 

WOOD &: GUEST 
~- ol Criclot ad Soocot liMa 

General Sporting 6 Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St .. Phlla. 

A.-'ND ... IICI flw Ula '"Ow\" Jooo. 8oot &!M lwtft 
BaiL O&llaod..,oarU..e.oroartt,p11ta& ll&'l'trfbld 
Xr. W'. a. LoaptNUL. 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 
,.... Groceries, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

1 14 West Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA.. . 

W. B. Weaver 
UND!ITAI!I ~ EMBALMER 

5S0-5Z N. a. St., Plilladolplolo, Pa. 

Special atteDtiou peG to 

Fuuerala in and out of the 

City. 

Bell Pll-. 
ARDMOR~.JLA:~~ ARE CO. 
Is the. place to purchase HARDWARE 

and CUTLERY 
· Hoose Fomlsbloas 

Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

,HARRY B. BICKING 
Plllftr IH H1rtnH AIIUtl 

lllhrilr u..atllr Alllltlo Puerballtr 
BRONSON APARTMENT ii.DG. 

Ardmore, - - - Pa. 

THE 
ARDMORE Y.M.C.A 

IS LOOKING POR NEW MEMBERS 
OPEN AU. THE TIME 

Ar!lmore,Pa. Y.M. C.A.Blclc-

C. J. ~'EPPE & SON 
lll7·lllt Clleolaut Slnot 

PII1WlfiJ'II14 

PIANOU PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Piaao1 Far Real r- eW., w-1• .,_, 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
... Art Shop ..• 

Ill s. 15th St., Philadelpbia •---Old PriolO. w-~ .............. ~---
OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

' Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.i 

Primrose Flower Shop 
1Z W.laac:alllr An.. Ardan 

HOllAR. OHL a.c.. __ ,,_,,., .. _ 
n-.t~4liA. 

Wo c.Jl for ... Doll ..... 81>- 1oo 
be Repel ... 

., ti~~~:. a.o::r~!" ~=--=~ :,.-:J 
••d ,..,.. rH dllrd lollowlaa ... a lq. 

Y etter•a Shoe Shop 
.4.BDIIO-

MAIIAlfS GARAGE 
StoraiJe· Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO. HIRE 

Lancaater Ave.. Ardmore, Pa.. 

lfdiautlalled-with )'OIU ll'O<i< • 

Try 
St. MaryTLaundry 

They can ault you. 
Pboae: lOa Atd.m.ore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fr11sh and .Salt /tltlats 

·~~~=:.t:::::;ll~LaN 
ARDMORE. PENNA-

VAN HORN -~ SON 
t:beattfcal an11 Jl)iltotfcal 

qtoJtumetJ 
Student Patron••• Solicited 

10 5. 1 ... Sino!, n-lJ'Ia, PL 

James S. Lyons 
Plambl.q, He~tln,·ud looliq 

lu•• ud Heater lepain 

Lyont Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn- Supply Company __ ............. 
51'01\TINO GOODS 

Alhlao..dla. eo-u...t ~ 
~ Ham. ond 1-bJoGoodo _............_ 

1227 Market St. PhU.clelphit. 

TfUJ'HONE OCINNECnON 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the llneat Quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smok~ Meata 
tzos Pllbort s- 'P1ollodolpJUo. p._ 

W T M In CATERER AND 
ffi. -'1 _C tyre, CONFECTIONER 

Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruita and Vegetables 

PBOMU• E.'f.. Ardmore, Pa. AVOW:= 

) 



LOGAN TRUSf COMPANY 
OF PIULADEJ,.PIIIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 

J. E. CALDWELL ct CO. 
3ewelers anll .-. 

·. Sll~ersmltbs 
912 Cbestaat St., Phlladelpbla 

.. ,._IH-D OPTICAL GOOD9 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE. • PA. 

5. L AIJ.EN & CO. 
a.. I lOS E. l'ljiLADDIHIA 

DREKA-
1121 Chestnut Street 

Flne~ne,Y 
Yleltlng CaPd• 

Commenaement Invitation• 

Cia .. Dell Program• 
Banquet Menus 

E:.eculod in the verr bell manner al 
rereonable pricee. 

A.TALONE 
. Ladiea and Gent& Tailor 

Suits Cleaned and Preued 
Called for and Delivered 

Woot Loacu._ A•e. .A-. 
Naw.u. & MOIILIIY, Merion Cottac< 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
tlrtmrrs. &tattnntrs 
tudl £ngnu!rrs : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

E. F. WINSLOW, Drugpat . 
Haverford 1905 

Druaa, Suadrieo,lce c.-mSociu 
and F"me Cancliea 

EVERYTHING l'IRitT-GLAU 
Roben'a Rood....! Loacuteso A-• 

BRYN MAWR 

na ProYidant Lila and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
wiD piUdlaH .at qe of tweaty-8ve 
a ODe ThOUIIIIDd Dollar pollc:y on 
the ... aad mOlt ._....... ,__ 
After the ant year thl8 low coat 
wiD be 111111 fullt.er ndacecl · by 
lup-- clhldiDdL 

rum All UESliUT STREETS! 
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PROP. F. H. GREEN SPB.AKS 

~~rF.H.G~n.~theVV~t 

Chester Normal School, addre;sed 
the association op VVednesday c~e
ning in a vivacious speech. He 
chose as his subject "Choice.:· 
" Most things are elective," he safd, 
"although there are some that are 
not." VVe have no choice in birth 
or names. It is a shame that 
parenu; do not appreciate this, and 
take great care about the Jlll!lles of 
children. Prof. Green told of a 
lady he met in. Ohio by name Icy 
Snow Frost. " I pitied the lady 
gre:'tly1} hough" I did not help her 
change it," he said. · He ventured 
that none · in the audience were 
named j udas Iseariot, though surely 
several were named John. • 
T~ main cboites enter into a 

man's life; the choice of busin~ 
or a profession; the choice of 
friends; and the choice of good or 
evil. . To decide upon one's future 
vocation is most difficult. At all 
events, he thought the test of 
Chauncey Depew fnsuflicient, when 
a boy was put in a room with a 
Bible, a dollar and an apple. "When 
Mr. Depew came again to determine 
toward what bent the boy turned; 
he found him sitting on the Bible, 
eating the apple, with the dollar 
in his hand. A hog, to he sure; 
make a politician out of him was 
the verdict. Every young man has 
to decide upon his future. Decide 
and do wiph might; was the advice 
of Prof. ~- He hated those that 
haggled duty. ·"Step lively-but 
watch your •tep." 

Dr. ~n felt conscious of a tone 
about Haverford, in scholarship 
and morals. Yet there was, doubt
!~. room for a choice in friendships. 
Friendships, as mail boxes, differ. 
Some are ma,rked "lift up" and some 
"pull down." A friend made the life 
of Chari~ Kingsley what it was, and 
a friend can aid all for good or evil. 

"Every nature," said the speaker, 
" is keyed to the toUch of the 
divine." If wrong, it will be wrung 
out. The Doctor put the plain 
question : How are you choosing 1 
An evil choice is what led Macbeth 
into his "devilations." It is nec
essary to choose aright.-" Choose 
you this day!" 

The association is indebted to 
Prof. Green for his words. 

(Continued from page I, column 4.) 

"mud h~" because they are 
quick players individually, but the 
Haverford team, to he su=ful, 
must he at home on a dry field as 
well as a wet one. Art. Lowry, '06, 
as a recently appointed secretary to 
the soccer rul~ committee, ex
pressed a finn conviction that 
soccer had merits above the other 
sports which made it ~pecially 
adapted to Haverford. 

~uss Up A Welsh-Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECfRIC STOVES 

And Press .Your Pants 
WITH ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

../ CECIL H~V GHAN 
Main Line Ctrlelan 

ARDM B. PA. 

Pbooee: ~=Pon=--638W. 

THE SClERTIFIC SOCIBTY 
MEETS 

Leland, ' l5, addre;sed the Scien
tipc Society on VVednesday evening, 
relating the "ins and outs·· ~ the 
St. Gottard tunnel in Switzerland. 
He illustrated his lecture with very 
interesting slides. The tunnel was 
Constructed from 1872 to 1880 and 
coyers a distance ~ nine miles. 
The work was commenced from b;;th 
ends, as is usual in building tunnels. 
When the two groups met there was 
only the difference of four inches. 
The St. Gottard uses merely fric
tion grip, hence many circular 
tunnels are necessary. At one 
point there arc t~ levels of rail
way. Leland discoUrsed briefly 
on the beauties of the scenery. 
The fact that expenses amount to 
only $1.25 per day e.~plains .;.hy 
Americans visit Europe first . 

Baily, '1 2, followed with an ex
planation of earthquakes. Their 
cause is due to the shrinking of 
the earth's crust as it cools. One 
strata slips upon the other. There 
is one place in Utah where the total 
slip is two miles. 

Contrary to the popular belief, 
the interior of the earth is not liquid, 
but a solid. which liquefies instantly 
when tlfe pressure is released. Baily 
described quite fully the great 
earthquake of Krakatoa and the 
accompanying tidal wave. He like
wise explained the value of the 
sei=ograph in recording the dis
turban~. They have demonstrat
ed that tb.e tidal wave is continued 

· through land. The city· of Vienna 
at one time rose and fell about t~ 
feet as the result of a tidal wave. A 
sensitive seismograph can locate 
the direction and position ~ an 
earthquake. The largest earth
quake in the United States occurred 
in the Ohio Valley. 

·The meeting was very interesting 
and well requited those who 
attended. 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE . 
CLASSICAL CLUB 

The Classical Club of the college 
expects to hold a very in~ting 
meeting on Thursday of this week. 
Profes,sor Deao P. Lockwood, Assis
.tant Prof~r of Classical Philology 
in C<llumbia University, will lecture 
at the College in the Union, April 
3d, at eight o'clock. He will have 
the interesting subject of "How 
the Italian Humanists Revived 
Greek Literature." The lecture 
warmnts a large audience, as Prof. 
Lockwood is not only well up on 
his subject, but he is a very pleasing 
speaker. He addre;sed the Classi
cal Club once before and fully 
gratified tne expectations of the 
Club. A cordial invitation is ex

. tended to all who are interested. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
••• E•tabll•hed 1881 • -!'. 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Elli. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 
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Jacob Reed's Smm 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS, CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
A~TOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOiffS 1nd RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. Phoaa. l81a 

JOHN JAMISON 
,.._ ttoaaalu!Jiu ~ 

Buttu. Ch ..... S.o. Poultry. Lard. 
P':"viaioao. Saft"Fioh. Salt. etc. 

Dmry. !W ... d Poultry Suppli .. 
lui 5 Soatb Water St., l'llfla. 

Clara. - ·Olio. c-.- ... ~-
Edward· J. Lyons 

HARDWARE 
26 Weot Lancuter Avenue 

A..-.wk S•llll<• ARDMORE. PA. 

CRAN E•s 
ICE CREAM 
•ndBAKING 

1be sign "Crane's li:e Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout thr 
city, In establishments where tt
sole pllfPO'e Is to serve the best 

MAIN OmC£ 23d Street below r.-. 
STORE AHD 
TEA ROOM 1310 Cbeatllat S-

Brooks Brothers 
E..t.WWt.M Jill 

-- ,...... ............... 
PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumbtna and Gu FlttfDa 
Hot Water and St- H•tla& 

Ard.n,Pa. 

Longacre & . Ewing 
Bullltt Building 

1 U S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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COLLEGE WEEK LY 

THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR IMPROVEMENT 

OF ATHLETIC FIELDS 

Since the first of the year nunors have been circulating about college in 

regard to proposed plans for the improvement and extension of :Our athletic 

fields. The construction of a new soccer field, north of Walton Field, was 

__.begun in January. This partly <:<>nfirmed the nunors which have s;nce 

,-/ become facts. During the past week a copy of the "Haverford College 

Bulletin" containing plans for the new improvements,;> repf<!duction of a 

map showing the propo.ed plans and an appeal " to all Haverfordians," 

has been sent to every old student of Haverford. Our purpose 'in publli-h

ing a resume of the " .Bulletin" and reproducing the map is to give the 

friends of the college, who arc not alumni, a nd the student body a definite 

idea of this new project. . 

At the invitation of President Sharpless and the Chairman of the Ath

letic Commi~. twenty-five represent!'tive alumni have held two meetings, 

and after di~cussion and due consideration of plans submitted, passed a 

resolution "TMt steps should be taken to collect a fund of $10,000, to be 

expended .about as follows: .... 

"I st . $1,000 for new Soccer Field. 

" 2d. · $1,000 for extension of driveway to Walton Field. 

"3d. $5,000 for new Spectators' Stand. 

"4th. $1,000 for improving Walton Fietd. 

"5~h. $1,500 for widening track and changing straightaway course. 

"6th. $500 for Cricket Shed. 

"And that a committee oJ five, incluiling the 'Chair,'~ appointed to 

devise plans and undertake the collection of the money." 

The committee has started active work and the campaign will be in full 

swing by the middle of this weeli. Dr. Babbitt will be in charge of collecting 

contributions from the classes graduating after 1907. 

In all of the organized classes before 1908, one member will take charge 

of soliciting and receiving contributions. 

The feature of this project which appeals perhaps most strongly to us is 

the new Stand. It is to be hack of the present stand, outside the track, 

so as to be u..<eful for track as well as field events. A stand has been designed 

that will be pleasing to the eye, sufficiently commodious for present use 

and capable of extension. When carried out this comprehensive plan will 

greatly add to the efficiency of our athletic plant. It is designed to take 

care of an increasing number of students, and to give them, as individuals, 

the opportunity to indulge in w!:loletome sports. This, in the opinion of 

most Haverfordians, is more important than teams and victori~pe

cially so if these mean the exclusion of even a few from our fields. 
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"StYle, Quality and Price" 
Are strong factors in the success of this store and wher
ever young men congregate, there you will hear our name. 

Our Spring and Summer goods are ready and we will 
feel complimented in having you call and see them. 

Laraeot Stock In Town 

Sulfa and 0!1fen:oafa. S25 to S45 
E.ull Ore•• Sulfa. S40 to S70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING t:OUEG.E TAILORS 

.1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
lf'omm's 4tul Missts' Dtp4rlt1Ufll on 2d Fkor 

-'"lltU 
'Bu,.sla,.g In.su,.ance 

Record.• ohow tliat in the large citieo and auburba there ~re 
four timeo,ao many burglarieo aa there are fireo. We iaoue the 
broadeot Burglary Policy written. It ia free from all technicalitieo 
and many of the reotricttona of other policieo. The coot is little and 
the protection great. We w01dd he glad to call and explain. 

~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~ 
-42:z Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

'• Cotoloo-. ..._ S. JC. CIFFORD, Pla.D. Pria. 

Tloe RIGHT 
oclaool_ ... 

RIGHT looT fer doe 
.• RICHT ...U.. 

printers anb publishers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 
fRINTING OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE 

Winston Building, xoo6-x6 Arch St., Philadelphia 

"Full Dress"-
A Tailor's Art is a Full Dress Suit 

You will he pleued at our aplended auort
ment of finiohed and untiniohd wonted 
efrecto, in Imported and Domeotic F ahrico 

for TIJXEDO and EVENING DRESS. 
Stop in here and he meaaured for a ~uit. It will 
he made in 10 becoming a style that you will never 
regret having your suit made by 

.., Savin & McKinney, Tailors 
Sulta, f45.H to UI.H Voota, t6Jit to IUM 

1229 Waliiut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 


